Patients' views of quality of life: transforming the knowledge base of nursing.
Nurses in advanced practice roles are leaders of the transformative process that will further define the discipline of nursing as a human science of lived experience. Essential to the transformation is a change in nursing's knowledge base, a change that defines practice and research as participative, open, and quality enhancing. To demonstrate the transformation of knowledge in practice, the authors present findings from a qualitative research study guided by the nursing theory called human becoming. The purpose of the study was to enhance understanding of quality of life for patients receiving acute psychiatric care. A descriptive exploratory design was used to guide data gathering and analysis of 24 people. Findings are presented in themes that represent quality-of-life issues, including feelings of loss and shifting value priorities, the complex nature of relationships that ease and upset, and the hopes that fuel the intense struggle to go on living. Directions for practice and research are suggested.